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The Women's Day Committee of Bethel A.M.E. Church is
proud to present

"Soulful Recipes from Fabulous Cooks"
We sincerely hope that you will enjoy the many outstanding
and treasured recipes from the kitchens of many Bethel
families and friends.
May we all continue to share our many blessings.
Sincerely,
Bethel Women' s Day
Cookbook Committee
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Appetizers and Beverages
Confetti Bites
Black-Eyed Pea Dip
Stuffed Cucumbers
Orange Julius
Sunny Holiday Punch
Tea House Punch
Pink Lemonade
Creamsicle Punch
Winter Time Favorite Mulled Cider

Breads
Broccoli Cornbread
Cornbread
Banana Bread
Lemon Bread
Banana Tea Bread
Bread Pudding
Homemade Rolls

Salads and Vegetables
Quick Vegetable Medley
Orange Glazed Vegetables
Black Eyed Peas with Smoked Turkey
Broccoli Salad
Caesar Coleslaw
Hawaiian Chicken Salad
Garden Potato Salad with Ham
Homemade Mashed Potatoes
Potato Nests
Candied Yams
Stir Fry Cabbage
Spicy Cabbage
Asparagus Stir Fry
Italian White Bean-Sweet Pepper Salad
Spaghetti Salad
Mediterranean Salad
Corn Pudding
Easy Stuffing
My Grandmother's Sweet French Dressing

Casseroles
Blue Plate Noodle Beef and Cheese
Chicken Broccoli Quiche
Gourmet Rice
Macaroni and Cheese
Holiday Brunch
Sausage & Shell
Stove Top Squash
Squash
Turkey Wild Rice

Main Dishes & Sauces
African Chicken and Greens
Almond Lemon Chicken
Shrimp Mousse
20 Minute Chicken Creole
Crumb Chicken
Chicken with Honey
Chicken and Rice Valencia
No Tomato BBQ Sauce and Chicken
Spinach Stuffed Chicken Breasts
Lighter Lasagna
White Chili
Perfect Standing Rib Roast
My Favorite Shrimp Creole
Pan-Seared Pork Chops

Main Dishes and Sauces (continued)
Grilled Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops
Honey Pepper Glazed Pork Tenderloin
Marinated Ribs and BBQ Sauce
BBQ Sauce
Uncle Jim's Secret Sauce
BBQ Sauce
Raisin Sauce
Sharon's Marinara Sauce

Desserts
Ambrosia
Brown Sugar Drops
Chocolate Banana Pudding Parfaits
Pistachio Delight
Scotch-A-Roos
Sex in a Pan
Waverly Crackers with Pecans
Yugoslavian Dream Bars
Best Cake
Buttermilk Pound Cake
Caramel Peach Cake
Dolcies Rum Cake (from Antigua)
Jiffy Coffee Cake
Sour Cream Coffee Cake
Sour Cream Pound Cake
Sweet Potato Cake
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Desserts (continued)
Punch Bowl Cake
7-Up Pound Cake
Texas Sheet Cake
Banana Split Cheesecake
Cheese Cake Pie
Daiquiri Chiffon Cheese Cake with Pretzel Crust
Cranberry Chiffon Pie
Orange Pie
Sweet Potato Pie
Jello Mold
My Favorite Pound Cake
Cranberry Cheese Ribbon Mold
Jingle Nut Wreath Mold
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Teaspoons (tsp)
10 drops = dash
1/8 tsp.= a few grains
1 tsp. = 6 dashes
1 tsp. = 5 milliliters
3 tsp. = 1 Tbsp.
6 tsp.= 1 oz.

Liquid Measures
1 1/2 oz.= 1 jigger
1 Tbsp. = 1/2 liquid oz.
1 cup= 8 oz.
1 pint= 16 oz.
1 quart = 32 oz.
1 quart= 64 Tbsp.

Tablespoons (Tbsp)
1 Tbsp.= 1/2 fluid ounce
1 Tbsp. = 15 milliliters
2 Tbsp. = 1 fluid oz.
4 Tbsp.= 1/4 cup or 2 oz.

Margarine
1 lb. = 32 Tbsp.
I lb.= 2 cups
1/4 lb. = 1 bar
1 bar= 4 oz. or 1/2 cup

Cups
1/8 cup= 1 oz.
1/8 cup= 2 Tbsp.
3/8 cup = 6 Tbsp.
1/3 cup= 5 Tbsp.+ 1 tsp
1/2 cup= 8 Tbsp. or oz.
1/2 cup= 1 tea cup
1 cup= 1/2 pint
4 cups = 1 quart

Cheese
1 lb. American or Cheddar=
4 cups grated
I lb. cottage cheese= 2 cups

Dry Volumes
2 cups = 1 pint
2 pints = 1 quart
4 quarts = 1 gallon
2 gallons = 1 peck
4 pecks = 1 bushel

One-Pound Equivalents
2 cups margarine
4 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups granulated sugar
3 1/2 cups powdered sugar
2 2/3 cups brown sugar
2 cups milk

Weight
1 oz.= 28 grams
1 lb. = 454 grams

1/2 cup = 2 large
1/2 cup = 3 medium

Cooking Terms

If you are a novice at reading recipes, you should learn some basic cooking
and food preparation terms and their definitions. Here are some of the most
commonly used terms.
To cook slowly in hot liquid on the stove top, over low
POACH:
heat
To cook in a covered or uncovered pan in an oven with dry
heat
To cook in an uncovered pan (without liquid added) in an
oven or over a fire with dry heat
To cook over a fire or oven burner with high heat
To cook in bubbling liquid on the stove top
To cook over boiling liquid (sometimes under pressure) on
the stove top
To cook close to a source of intense heat (under or over)
SIMMER:

To cook slowly in gently bubbling liquid, just below the
boiling point
To cook quickly while immersed in hot fat, over high heat
To cook in a small amount of fat, over moderate heat

STIR-FRY:

To fry quickly in a lightly oiled pan (such as a wok) over
high heat, while stirring continuously
To mix ingredients thoroughly, using a hand or an electric
mixer or spoon
To beat air very rapidly into a food to add volume
To mix or move ingredients using a spoon until blended
(to prevent burning during cooking}
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Appetizers
&
Beverages
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Confetti Bites
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
Two 8-ounce package Refrigerator crescent rolls
Two 8-ounce package cream cheese
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
½ teaspoon basil leaves
¼ teaspoon garlic powder
chopped vegetables

Press two 8-ounce packages of refrigerator crescent rolls into a
15x10xl inch baking sheet to form a crust. Bake in 350° F. oven 1215 minutes.
Combine two 8-ounces packages of cream cheese, 3 tablespoons
mayonnaise, ½ teaspoon basil leaves, ¼ teaspoon garlic powder.
Spread thinly over cooled crust. Top with chopped vegetables.
Sprinkle generously with salad supreme. (see salads) Cut into bite
size pieces.

From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
2 cup Cheerios
2 cup Com Chex
2 cup Rice Chex
2 cup thin pretzels
1 ½ cup pecans
2 cup Cheese Nips or Goldfish
1 ½ sticks butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
¾ teaspoon garlic powder
¾ teaspoon onion powder

Heat oven to 300° F. Melt butter; stir in salt, Worcestershire, garlic
and onion powders. Mix in cereals and nuts; mix well. Heat in oven
on a cookie sheet for 45 minutes, or until nuts are brown, stirring
them often.
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From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 medium to large onion

½ green pepper

3 stalks celery
3 chicken bouillon cubes
1 teaspoon black pepper
½ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
½ cup ketchup
1 ½ teaspoon Tabasco (omit if you do not like it hot)

Cook the above ingredients over medium heat, stirring occasionally
until it bubbles and the bouillon is dissolved.
2 cans drained black-eyed peas
1 can Rotel (chopped tomatoes) with chilies, do NOT drain
Jalapeno peppers
1 teaspoon sugar
1 clove garlic
Simmer for 30 minutes.
½ cup bacon drippings mixed with 3 tbsp. flour.
Simmer for ten more minutes. Mixture will thicken instantly. Serve
hot with Fritos, Doritos, or other com chips.

From the Kitchen of Maizie Ricks
Ingredients:

½ teaspoon salt
2 cans boneless sardines
¼ pound diced ham
2 hard cooked eggs chopped
2 tablespoons finely chopped onions
2 tablespoons minced sour pickles
2 tablespoons French mustard
2-4 tablespoons mayonnaise
2-3 cucumbers

Filling: Mash sardines to a paste. Add ham, eggs, onions, pickles,
mustard and mayonnaise.
Remove seeds from cucumber. Clean our some of the inside
cucumber. Pack cucumber tightly with filling. Wrap tightly in
aluminum foil. Refrigerate at least 2 hours. Slice crosswise on a slant

•
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Orange Julius
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
½ can (6 ounces.) frozen orange juice
½ cup milk
½ cup water
1 tablespoon sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla
5 to 6 ice cubes

Combine all ingredients in blender until smooth, about 30 seconds.
Makes 3 cups.

Sunny Holiday Punch
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 (46 ounce) can pineapple juice, chilled
1 (28 ounce) bottle mineral water or club soda, chilled
1 ( 6 ounce) can frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed
1 lemon or lime, thinly sliced
2 cups fresh or frozen berries
1 bottle (750 milliliter) chilled champagne, optional

Combine all ingredients in a punch bowl. Garnish as desired. Makes
3 quarts.

Tea House Punch
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
½ cup sugar
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
¼ teaspoon allspice
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
2 cup hot water
4 tea bags
¼ cup orange juice
¼ cup lemon juice
2 cup cold water

Directions:
Combine sugar, spices and hot water in a saucepan. Boil one
minute and pour while boiling over tea bags. Steep 8 minutes;
strain. Blend fruit juice and cold water. Delicious hot or cold.
Makes about 8 quarts.

Pink Lemonade
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 package cherry gelatin
¼ cup sugar
1 cup boiling water
2½ cup cold water
Juice of 4 lemons

Directions:
Pour boiling water over gelatin and sugar; stir until gelatin is
dissolved. Cool; add cold water and lemon juice. Serve in glasses
with ice cubes. Makes about one quart.
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Creamsicle Punch
Submitted by Bertha M. Hendricks
Ingredients:
1 large can frozen orange juice
I-liter ginger ale
½ gallon softened vanilla ice cream
1 to 2 quarts orange sherbet softened
1 bottle cherries
1 can pineapple chunks
Mix

Winter Time Favorite - Mulled Cider
Submitted by Louise McCoullum

Ingredients:
1 gallon Sweet cider
6 sticks cinnamon, broken into halves
1 tablespoon whole cloves
1 tablespoon whole allspice
Sugar to taste
Spiced canned crab-apples (optional)
2-3 Florida oranges sliced

Directions:
Put cider in large kettle, add cinnamon. Tie other spices in
cheesecloth bag and drop into cider. Stir in sugar to taste. Heat
over very low heat and simmer for about 20 minutes. Remove
spice bag, add crab-apples .(optional) Serve hot with an orange
slice garnish.
Yields about 4 quarts - serves 20 -25

Notes

I
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Breads

Broccoli Cornbread
Ingredients:

From the Kitchen of Virginia Ryan

2 boxes Jiffy Mix
4 eggs
1 cup cottage cheese
1 ½ sticks butter
½ cup chopped onion
1 10 ounce box chopped broccoli
dash of salt

Mix all of the ingredients; pour into a 9xl 1 pan. Bake for 40 minutes.
Cool and slice into sql!ares.

Corn Bread
From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse
Ingredients:
¾ cup com meal
1 ¼ cup sifted flour
3 teaspoon baking powder
¼ cup melted shortening
¼ cup sugar
½ teaspoon salt
1 egg beaten
¾ cup milk

Mix together flour, baking powder, sugar, salt and com meal. Add
egg, milk and melted shortening. Bake in greased 8x8 inch pan for 2025 minutes at 425° F.

From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
3 ripe bananas mashed = 1 cup
2 cups flour
2 eggs
½ cup butter
1 cup sugar
½ cup nuts (optional)
1 teaspoon soda
pinch salt

Cream butter, sugar add eggs and 2 cups flour, soda, salt and nuts.
Mix. Pour into loaf pan. Bake 350° F until done.
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Lemon Bread
From the Kitchen of Mary Beth Roe
Use a non-stick pan to make this delicious bread
Ingredients:
1 cup sugar
¼ cup butter
2 eggs
½ cup milk
1 ½ cups flour
pinch salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
grated rind of lemon
½ cup chopped nuts

Juice of 1 lemon
½ cup sugar

Cream butter and sugar
Add eggs and beat. Add milk, beat and add the rest of the ingredients.
Bake in a greased loaf pan for 50 minutes at 350°. Cool 5 minutes.

From the Kitchen of Georgia Washington
Ingredients:
1 ¾ cup .sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
¼ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
1/3 cup shortening
2/3 cup sugar
2 eggs well beaten
1 cup mashed ripe bananas (2-3 bananas)

Sift together, flour, baking powder, soda, salt. Work shortening with
a spoon until fluffy and creamy. Add sugar gradually while
continuing to work with a spoon until light. Add eggs and beat well
with a spoon.
Add flour mixture alternately with the bananas, a small amount at a
time beating smooth with a spoon after each addition. Tum into a
greased or oiled loaf pan. Bake in a moderate oven of 3 50° F for l
hour and 10 minutes or until done.
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Bread Pudding
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:

1 loaf day old French bread
3 c. milk
3 large eggs
1 ½ c. sugar
2 tsp. vanilla extract
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
1 ½ stick melted butter
½ c. raisins
Directions:

Preheat oven to 350° F .
Lightly butter a 12x8 inch baking dish .
Cut French bread into cubes. In a large bowl mix bread and milk,
let stand for 5 minutes .
In another bowl, mix eggs, sugar, vanilla and cinnamon. Gradually
stir in butter add the bread with milk and raisins.
Pour into a dish. Bake 45 minutes. Cool 10 minutes. Serve hot or
cold .

From the Kitchen of Loretta Gadley
Ingredients:
3 packages granular yeast
1 teaspoon sugar
¼ cup lukewarm water
5 to 6 cups all-purpose flour
½ cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 ½ cup lukewarm whole milk
½ cup plus 2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 eggs

Ina medium size bowl put 3 packages of granular yeast, one teaspoon
sugar and ¼ cup lukewarm water. Stir until yeast and sugar is
dissolved. Set aside and let rise, approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
Sift 5 to 6 cup of all-purpose flour and add 2 teaspoons salt. Sift 2 or
3 times. Put in a large bowl.
In a small saucepan, put 1 ½ cup whole milk, ½ cup plus 2
tablespoon vegetable oil and½ cup sugar. Stir and heat together over
a low flame only until sugar dissolves. Be sure everything is
lukewarm. Beat one egg lightly, add to liquid ingredients, stir; pour
all mixture into flour and mix well.
Turn our dough onto a lightly floured board and knead until smooth
and elastic. The longer you knead the dough the lighter the rolls.

Homemade Rolls - continued

Place dough in a large clean lightly greased bowl, lightly grease top
of dough, cover with clean towel, place in a cozy warm place about
85° F to rise until double in size. When sufficiently risen (dough
should not spring back, but hold dent when pressed) knead down
and let rise again, ungreased, until double in size.
Tum dough onto lightly floured board, knead approximately 2
minutes, divide in half, shape dough into rolls , place on a lightly
greased cookie sheet approximatel y½ inch apart. Let rise in warm
place approximately 20 to 25 minutes uncovered.
Beat one egg (room temperature) add approximatel y½ to 1
teaspoon lukewarm water, mix well. Dab top of rolls with mixture,
put in a moderately hot oven approximately 400° to 425° F
(depending on oven) for about 20 to 25 minutes or until golden
brown.
Makes approximately 3 dozen or more depending on size.
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From the Kitchen of Margit Steidel
Ingredients:
1 bag frozen vegetables
1/3 cup sour cream
1 can fried onions "French's"
1 can Campbell's Mushroom Soup
5 oz. Swiss cheese
Directions:
Mix and microwave for 10 - 15 minutes
Orange Glazed Vegetables
From the Kitchen of Dottie Trueheart
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons sea salt
½ bag (8 oz.) Food You Feel Good About Baby-cut Carrots
½ lb. Snow pea pods, trimmed
1 red or yellow pepper, trimmed, seeded and cut into thin strips
1/3 cup Wegman's Spicy Orange Sauce
Directions:
Add sea salt to 4 quarts water. Bring to boil and add carrots. Cook,
uncovered, until tender, about 3 - 4 minutes. Add pea pods and
peppers. Cook 1 more minute. Drain. Heat sauce in skillet on
medium heat. Add vegetables. Cook to heat throughout, about 1
minute.
Lactose free; fat free; 1 carbohydrate diabetes exchange
Serves 5 Prep Time: 15 minutes: Cook Time: 10 minutes

I
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Black-eyed Peas with Smoked Turkey
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 pound Dried black-eyed peas
2 pounds Smoked turkey wings
2 medium onions, chopped
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded and minced
seasoned salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Directions:

Rinse peas well, sorting them in cold water. Remove any stones
and floating peas. Place in Dutch oven. Add enough cold water to
cover by 2 inches. Bring to a boil. Tum off heat and cover. After
15 minutes, drain and rinse. Return peas to pot. Add enough cold
water to cover. Add turkey wings. Add onions and peppers. Bring
to a boil over high heat. Reduce to a simmer. Add boiling water
as need to keep peas covered while cooking. Tum off after
approximately 45 minutes.

1111
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Broccoli Salad
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears
Ingredients:
3 bunches broccoli, (use flowerettes only)
½ cup chopped red onions
½ cup chopped toasted pecans
½ cup raisins
½ cup chopped toasted pecans
½ cup shredded cheddar cheese
½ pound cooked bacon, crumbled
Mix all ingredients together in a large salad bowl.

Dressing:
1 cup mayonnaise
¼ cup sugar
¼ cup white vinegar

Directions:
Mix together mayonnaise and sugar, until sugar dissolves. Then
add vinegar. Pour over broccoli mix and stir lightly. Place in a
platter or salad bowl, line with lettuce. Add cherry tomatoes or
sliced eggs to decorate .

Caesar Coleslaw
From the Kitchen of Sharon Stenhouse
Ingredients:
1 cup mayonnaise
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice
3 garlic cloves (minced)
one 2 ¼ pound head of savoy cabbage (halved, cored and very
thinly sliced. About 16 cups)
16 green onions thinly sliced
½ Cup (packed) freshly grated parmesan cheese

Directions
Whisk first 4 ingredients in a small bowl to blend. Season dressing
to taste with salt and pepper. Place cabbage and green onions in
bowl. Add dressing and toss to coat (can be prepared 1 day ahead).
Cover and refrigerate. Mix cheese into coleslaw; transfer to large
shallow bowl and serve.
Makes 8 servings
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Hawaiian Chicken Salad
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears
Ingredients:
½ cup uncooked wild rice
3 cups cooked chicken breast (cut into chunks)
1 cup raisins
½ cup sliced green onion
½ cup white wine vinegar
2 medium cloves garlic, mashed
1 ½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup chopped toasted macadamia nuts
½ cup chopped pineapples ( drained)
½ cup uncooked long grain white rice
1 Large carrot cut into small bite-sized pieces
1 cup salad oil
¾ teaspoon hot red pepper sauce
1 ½ tablespoon prepared Dijon mustard
lettuce leaves

Directions:
At least 4 hours before serving, prepare wild rice and white rice in
separate pans, as package labels direct. Cool to room temperature.
In a large bowl, combine rices, chicken, carrot, raisins, pineapple,
and green onion. In a small jar or bowl, combine oil, vinegar,
mustard, garlic, salt and red pepper sauce; shake or mix vigorously.
Pour dressing over rice mixture. Cover and refrigerate at least 2 or 3
hours to blend flavors. Just before serving, line a serving bowl with
lettuce leaves; stir macadamia nuts into salad; arrange salad in
prepared bowl.

Garden Potato Salad with Ham
Form the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 ¾ pounds whole tiny new potatoes
2/3 cup chopped carrots
1 medium zucchini, cut into bite-sized sticks
2 ½ cups cubed fully cooked ham
2 tablespoon thinly sliced green onion
1 ¼ Cups mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 teaspoons sugar
2 teaspoons celery seed
2 teaspoons vinegar
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
2 hard cooked eggs, coarsely chopped
Sliced Zucchini (optional)

Directions
In a large covered saucepan, cook potatoes in boiling water for 12
to 15 minutes or until tender, then drain. Rinse with cold water,
then, drain again. Slice potatoes and set aside.
Meanwhile, in another covered saucepan, cook carrot in a small
amount of boiling water for 2 minutes. Add zucchini sticks and
cook about 2 minutes more or till vegetables are nearly tender then
drain. Rinse with cold water. Drain again.
In a large mixing bowl, combine potatoes, carrot, zucchini sticks,
ham and green onion.
For dressing, stir together mayonnaise or salad dressing, sugar,
celery seed, vinegar, mustard and½ teaspoon salt. Pour dressing
over potato mixture. Toss lightly to coat. Carefully fold in the
chopped eggs. Cover and chill for 4 hours or overnight.
Spoon about ¾ of the potato salad into a serving bowl. If desired,
overlap zucchini slices around the edge of bowl. Finish spooning
the remaining salad.

-•

From the Kitchen of Barbara Bulluck
Ingredients:

5 pounds white potatoes
8 oz. Cream cheese
1 stick butter
Milk if needed or water from boiled potatoes
Pinch of paprika
Directions:

Peel potatoes. Cook, then mash. Add cream cheese and butter.
Add milk or water to achieve desired consistency. Place mixture in
casserole dish and sprinkle top with paprika. Cover and store until
ready to bake.
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 to 60 minutes.
OK to prepare in advance. Store in the freezer or refrigerator.

Potato Nests
From the Kitchen of Caroline Ho

ffman-Veasey

Ingredients:
1 box instant mashed potatoes
s, drained
1, 3 ounce can of sliced mushroom
thawed and drained
1, 10 ounce box frozen broccoli,
1 cup cheddar cheese, grated

Directions:
potatoes. Place 4 mounds of
Make four servings of box mashed
Make an indentation in the middle
potatoes on greased cookie sheet.
. In a medium bowl, combine
of each by pressing with a tablespoon
al amounts of
mushrooms and broccoli. Place equ
each mound. Top each mound
mushroom/broccoli combination on
with equal amounts of cheese.
Bake at 350° F for 25 minutes.
Makes four servings.
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Candied Yams
From the Kitchen of Delores Leach
Ingredients:
4 yams or sweet potatoes
1 can of peaches in thick syrup
1 can of pears in thick syrup
1 small box of raisins
1 pinch of nutmeg, cinnamon, and vanilla extract
½ cup brown sugar
Small amount of butter
1 shot of rum (optional)

Boil yams or sweet potatoes until tender. Mix dry ingredients with
some of the syrup from the peaches and pears. Put in raisins and
vanilla extract. Pour all ingredients over yams or sweet potatoes. Dot
with butter. Place in oven for 30 minutes .

Potato Nests
Hoffman-Veasey
From the Kitchen of Caroline
Ingredients:
1 box instant mashed potatoes
ooms, drained
1, 3 ounce can of sliced mushr
thawed and drained
1, 10 ounce box frozen broccoli,
1 cup cheddar cheese, grated

Directions:
d potatoes. Place 4 mounds of
Make four servings of box mashe
middle
et. Make an indentation in the
potatoes on greased cookie she
e
poon. In a medium bowl, combin
of each by pressing wit h a tables
equal amounts of
mushrooms and broccoli. Place
und
n on each mound. Top each mo
mushroom/broccoli combinatio
with equal amounts of cheese.
Bake at 350° F for 25 minutes.
Makes four servings.

Stir Fry Cabbage
From the Kitchen of Maizie Ricks
Ingredients:
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 medium chopped cabbage
½ cup chopped onion
½ cup chopped red or green pepper
½ teaspoon garlic powder
2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons water
salt and paper to taste

Saute onions, red or green pepper and garlic powder in olive oil. Toss
in cabbage, water and sugar. Cook until crunchy and tender.

•
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Spicy Creole Cabbage
From the Kitchen of Delores Leach
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 large yellow onion, chopped
I large green bell pepper, seeded and chopped
1 rib of celery, thin sliced
28 ounce can whole tomatoes, chopped (reserve juice)
½ cup vegetable or chicken broth
1 head green cabbage, quartered, cored, cut crosswise into inch-wide
strips
2 medium carrots, sliced crosswise into rounds
1 teaspoon salt (optional)
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
¼ cup vinegar or fresh lemon juice

Directions:
Heat oil in Dutch oven over medium heat. Add onion, bell pepper
and celery. Saute 3 to 4 minutes. Add tomatoes in juice and broth.
Stir to mix well. Add cabbage and carrots. Sprinkle in salt (if
desired), black pepper, cayenne and vinegar. Bring liquid to boil and
reduce heat. Cover and simmer about 30 minutes or until desired
tenderness.
Makes 8 servings.

Asparagus Stir Fry
From the Kitchen of Garnet H. Wallace
Ingredients:
1.5 lbs. fresh asparagus
1 small clove of garlic (optional)
2 tablespoons soy sauce
¼ cup water
¼ cup chopped red bell pepper
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
Directions:
Snap off tough woody part of each piece of asparagus. Wash and let
water drain off. Cut asparagus into 2-inch pieces. Heat oil in wok or
pan over high heat. Toss in asparagus and stir constantly for 2
minutes. Lower heat. Mix soy sauce and water together. Add this
mixture to wok. Cover and cook until tender. Stir occasionally. Add
sweet bell pepper.
Serves six to eight persons
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Italian White Bean-Sweet Pepper Salad
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
2 cups dried white beans (cannelloni or navy)
1 small white onion, stuck with 2 cloves
1 bay leaf
1 large sprig thyme
2 sprigs parsley
1 teaspoon salt or to taste
l /3 cup olive oil
½ cup peeled, seeded and diced fresh tomato, with the juice
(1 medium-large tomato)
2 green onions, minced
2 sun-dried tomatoes packed in olive oil, slivered
2 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil from sun-dried tomatoes
Lettuce leaves (optional)
4 thick slices of toasted country-style Italian bread, brushed with olive
oil (optional)

Cover beans with cold water and soak 1 hour. Drain; place beans in a
large kettle. Add onion, bay leaf, thyme, parsley and salt. Cover with
water; bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer until beans are just tender,
about 45 minutes. Drain; discard onion, bay leaf, thyme and parsley.
Cool beans slightly; place in a non-reactive bowl. Add olive oil, fresh
tomatoes, green onions, sun-dried tomatoes and their oil, lemon juice
and vinegar. Cool to room temperature; taste, adding salt, if needed.
Serve mixture on individual salad plates. Or, if desired, serve over
lettuce leaves. Serve toasted bread on the side, if desired. Makes 4
servmgs .

r

From the Kitchen of Vivian Thomas
Ingredients:
1 pound thin spaghetti
16 ounces Wishbone Italian dressing
8 ounces Wishbone Creamy Italian dressing
4 large tomatoes (firm)
3 medium cucumbers
Italian seasoning
Directions:
Break spaghetti and cook. Dice tomatoes and cucumber. Mix½
Italian dressing, ½ creamy Italian to spaghetti. Add tomatoes,
cucumber and Italian seasoning. Add remaining dressing.
Ingredients:

Potato Salad

8 large potatoes
1 medium onion (grated)
½ cup green pepper (chopped)
1 cup relish
3 to 4 celery stalks (grated)
8 hard boiled eggs; diced
2 tablespoon celery seed
3 teaspoon sugar
salt and pepper to taste
Miracle Whip salad dressing
mustard (if desired)

>)

Directions:
Peel potatoes and dice. Cook until done. Drain and cool potatoes.
Add celery seeds, salt pepper, relish and green pepper. Add onion,
celery and eggs. Add Miracle Whip, mustard and sugar. Mix well.
Sprinkle paprika on top and refrigerate.
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From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook

Ingredients:

(The yogurt in the meatballs adds a flavor bonus)

1 egg
1/3 cup plain yogurt
¾ cup soft bread crumbs (1 slice)
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground allspice
1 pound ground beef or ground lamb
6 cups tom romaine
1 ½ cups cherry tomatoes, halved
1 cup sliced radishes
½ cup sliced green onion
1 2 ¼-ounce can sliced pitted ripe olives, drained
1/3 cup salad oil
¼ cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon dried mint, crushed
¼ cup crumbled feta cheese

Directions:

In a large mixing bowl, beat egg, then add yogurt. Stir in bread
crumbs, salt and allspice. Add ground beef or lamb and mix well.
Shape mixture into I-inch meatballs. Place meatballs in a 15 x 10 x
I-inch baking pan.
Bake, uncovered, in a 350° F oven about 15 minutes or until done.
Remove meatballs from pan and drain on paper towel. Cool
meatballs slightly.
Meanwhile, in a very large salad bowl, combine romaine, tomatoes,
radishes, onion and olives. Cover and chill while preparing dressing.
For dressing, in a screw-top jar, combine lemon juice and mint.
Cover and shake well.
For salad, add meatballs to lettuce mixture. Shake dressing again and
pour it over lettuce mixture. Toss lightly to coat. Sprinkle salad with
feta cheese. Makes 6 servings .

I
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Corn Pudding
From the Kitchen of Armour Rhea Funderburg
Ingredients:
12 ears of com
2 tablespoons butter
l tablespoon sugar
4 egg yolks, beaten
4 cups milk
½ teaspoon salt
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Score the com down each row of kernels. Scrape the kernels and
starchy liquid into a bowl. Combine the butter and sugar in a mixing
bowl. Mix well. Add egg yolks, beating until smooth. Beat in the
milk and salt. Mix in the com. Fold in the egg whites. Spoon the com
mixture into a baking dish. Cover with baking parchment. Bake at
350° F for one hour or until set.
Serves four to six.
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Easy Stuffing
From the Kitchen of Anne Byrd
Ingredients:
Microwave or stove top stuffing mix
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium onion
1 large clove garlic
1 pound vegetables of your choice
½ pound boneless chicken cut into small pieces (OK to use ground
chicken if desired)
1 teaspoon herbs of your choice
salt and pepper to taste
1 teaspoon parsley
grated Parmesan or sharp cheddar cheese

Heat oil, onions, garlic and vegetables. Add meat. Cook vegetables.
Stir for five or ten minutes. OK to use regular breadcrumbs.

My Grandmother's Sweet French Dressing
From the Kitchen of Lynn Naismith
Ingredients:
1 cup salad oil
¼ cup sugar (or substitute artificial sweetener)
1 teas spoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
5-6 cloves peeled garlic (mashed)
2/3 cup red wine vinegar

Directions:
Mix all ingredients in a pint sized jar. Shake well to dissolve sugar.
Store in refrigerator. Flavors improve with age. Use on citrus fruit
or green salad.

I

Casseroles
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Blue Plate Noodle Beef and Cheese Casserole
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
6 green onions ( white part and some of the green), chopped
½ lb egg noodles, cooked according to package directions, drained
2 lbs ground round beef.
1 clove garlic, minced
1 can (15 ounce) each: crushed tomatoes & tomato sauce
1 tsp sugar, salt, freshly ground pepper & hot red pepper sauce
¾ lb shredded sharp cheddar cheese
8 ounces of regular or reduced fat cream cheese
8 ounces of regular or reduced fat sour cream

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Toss noodles & onions together in large
mixing bowl. Combine beef & garlic in a large skillet, breaking up
the meat; cook over moderate heat until it's no longer pink. Drain
fat; add tomatoes, tomato sauce, sugar, salt, pepper & red hot pepper
sauce to taste. Cook, stirring, for 10 minutes; remove from heat.
Combine all but 1 cup of cheddar, cream cheese & sour cream in a
large mixing bowl until well blended. Spoon one-third of the meat
sauce over the bottom of a greased 2-1 /2 quart casserole; layer half
the noodles & half the cheese mixture over the top, then repeat the
procedure once more. Spoon the remaining sauce over the top.
Sprinkle reserved 1 cup cheddar evenly over the sauce; bake until
bubbly & golden brown, about 30 minutes. Makes 8 servings

Chicken Broccoli Quiche
From the Kitchen of Delores Leach

Directions:
Combin e 10 ¾ ounce can of cream of chicken soup, 1 cup milk,
6 eggs & a pinch of cayenne pepper in a bowl. Divide 10 ounce
box frozen chopped broccoli, thawed & 1 cup shredded cheddar
between 2 frozen 8 inch pie shells.
Divide egg mixture between shells. Bake at 450 degrees for 10
minutes; reduce oven temperature to 350 degrees, bake 20- 25
minutes until set. Makes 2 quiches.

•
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From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse
Ingredients:
1 stick of margarine
1 ½ cup rice ( uncooked)

2 small onions chopped
1 green pepper (diced)
3 firm sterns of celery (diced)
1 can of beef consornrne
1 can of water
1 can of mushrooms
1 tsp salt
Directions:

Place stick of margarine on top of all ingredients in a casserole.
Place in oven at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Cover, stir once after
margarine has melted. Mixture should be firm & slightly brown

Macaroni and Cheese
From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse

Ingredients:
2-1/2 cups elbow macaroni
I ¾ cups grated sharp cheese
3 eggs
1 can of evaporate d milk
salt & white pepper

Boil macaroni in large sauce pan adding salt to water, grease
casserole dish with oleo or butter, drain water off macaroni & rinse in
warm water. Divide macaroni putting half in casserole dish, sprinkle
½ of grated cheese over the macaroni then add remainin g macaroni &
grated cheese. Beat eggs, milk, 1 can of cool water & 2 tsp of white
pepper. Cut 1 stick of oleo or butter into squares & place on top
macaroni , pour eggs & milk over macaroni & sprinkle with paprika
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Holiday Brunch Casserole
From the Kitchen of Dottie Trueheart
Ingredients:
1 package Jimmy Dean sausage
(cooked, drained & crumbled)
4 cups cubed day old bread
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar cheese
10 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tsp dry mustard
1 tsp salt
¼ tsp onion powder
fresh ground pepper to taste
½ cup sliced mushrooms (optional)
½ cup peeled, chopped tomatoes (optional)

Directions:
Place bread in well buttered 13 X 9 baking dish. Sprinkle with
cheese. Combine the next six ingredients. Pour evenly over the
bread & cheese. Sprinkle sausage & optional ingredients over the
top. Cover & chill overnight. Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Bake
uncovered for about 1 hour. Tent with foil if top begins to brown
quickly. Serves 6

Macaroni and Cheese
From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse

Ingredients:
2-1/2 cups elbow macaroni
1 ¾ cups grated sharp cheese
3 eggs
1 can of evaporated milk
salt & white pepper

Boil macaroni in large sauce pan adding salt to water, grease
casserole dish with oleo or butter, drain water off macaroni & rinse in
warm water. Divide macaroni putting half in casserole dish, sprinkle
½ of grated cheese over the macaroni then add remaining macaroni &
grated cheese. Beat eggs, milk, 1 can of cool water & 2 tsp of white
pepper. Cut 1 stick of oleo or butter into squares & place on top
macaroni, pour eggs & milk over macaroni & sprinkle with paprika

Sausage and Shell Casserole
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears

Ingredients:
1 pound smoked polish sausage (uncooked)
16 ounce package of small macaroni shells
1 cup of coarsely chopped green pepper
1 cup of coarsely chopped Spanish onion
1 large can of Hunt's spaghetti sauce (traditional)
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
½ teaspoon garlic powder
1 package shredded sharp cheese

Directions:
Cut sausage into ¾" chunks, put into a large cover bowl & add the
onions & peppers; mix well. Prepare shells as label directs. While
shells are cooking, pour spaghetti sauce in pan, bring sauce to a boil.
Reduce heat to simmer & cover. Drain cooked shells, rinse in hot
water; add shells to sausage mix & mix well. Then add salt, black
pepper & garlic powder to mixture. Cover for 10 minutes. Then add
spaghetti sauce to mixture & pour in 13 X 9 casserole dish. Bake in
over for 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Sprinkle cheese over shells, just
to melt & serve hot. \

•
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Stove Top Squash Casserole
From the Kitchen of Bettie B. Beasley

Ingredients:
2 medium zucchini squash
2 medium yellow squash
2 green tomatoes
2 ripe tomatoes
1 large bell pepper
1 medium onion or 3 green onions
salt & pepper to taste
3 small bags of funions, parmesan cheese
¼ cup of butter or oil

Slice tomatoes, peppers & onions. Stir fry squash, green tomatoes,
ripe tomatoes, onions & bell peppers until tender in butter or oil.
Remove from heat. Add funions, sprinkle with small can of
parmesan cheese. Mix well. Serves 6-8

Sausage and Shell Casserole
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears

Ingredients:
1 pound smoked polish sausage (uncooked)
16 ounce package of small macaroni shells
1 cup of coarsely chopped green pepper
1 cup of coarsely chopped Spanish onion
1 large can of Hunt's spaghetti sauce (traditional)
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
½ teaspoon garlic powder
1 package shredded sharp cheese

Directions:
Cut sausage into ¾" chunks, put into a large cover bowl & add the
onions & peppers; mix well. Prepare shells as label directs. While
shells are cooking, pour spaghetti sauce in pan, bring sauce to a boil.
Reduce heat to simmer & cover. Drain cooked shells, rinse in hot
water; add shells to sausage mix & mix well. Then add salt, black
pepper & garlic powder to mixture. Cover for 10 minutes. Then add
spaghetti sauce to mixture & pour in 13 X 9 casserole dish. Bake in
over for 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Sprinkle cheese over shells, just
to melt & serve hot. \
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Stove Top Squash Casserole
From the Kitchen of Bettie B. Beasley

Ingredients:
2 mediu m zucchini squash
2 mediu m yellow squash
2 green tomatoes
2 ripe tomatoes
I large bell peppe r
I mediu m onion or 3 green onions
salt & peppe r to taste
3 small bags of funions, parme san cheese
¼ cup of butter or oil

Slice tomatoes, peppers & onions. Stir fry squash, green tomatoes,
ripe tomatoes, onions & bell peppers until tender in butter or oil.
Remo ve from heat. Add funions, sprinkle with small can of
parme san cheese. Mix well. Serves 6-8

Squash Casserole
From the Kitchen of Mary Simms

Ingredients:
3 cups cooked squash
(about 5 cups raw depending on the size of the squash)
1 large onion
1 can of cream of chicken soup
8 ounces of sour cream
8 ounce package Pepperidge farm corn bread dressing mix
8 ounces of shredded cheddar cheese
1 stick butter
salt, pepper, & sugar to taste

Cook squash & onion in non-stick pan until done. Drain any excess
liquid. Combine all ingredients except butter & 4 oz of the dressing
mix & stir well. Place in a greased 13 X 9 baking dish.

I
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Turkey-Wild Rice Casserole
From the Kitchen of Sharon Stenhouse
Ingredients:
6 ounces wild rice (uncooked)
3 cups canned low sodium chicken broth, undiluted
3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
3 cups chopped cooked turkey breast (skinned)
2/3 cup oil-free Italian dressing
1 cup low fat sour cream
Vegetable cooking spray

Rinse rice in 3 changes of hot water. Drain and set aside. Bring
chicken broth to a boil in a medium saucepan; stir in mushrooms.
Reduce heat; simmer 5 minutes. Remove mushrooms with a slotted
spoon. Add rice to pan; stir well, cover and cook 1 hour and 5
minutes or until liquid is absorbed. Combine rice, mushrooms,
turkey, dressing and sour cream; spoon into 2 quart baking pan dish
coated with cooking spray. Bake uncovered at 325° F for 45 minutes.
Let stand 10 minutes before serving.

Main
Dishes
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African Chicken & Greens
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Coo k
Ingredients:
1, 3-4 pounds chicken (in pieces)

1 large onion (chopped)
1 large carrot (sliced)
salt to taste

1 clove of garlic (minced)
1 ground coriander
3 tablespoon butter
3 packages (10 ounces) frozen spinach or colla
rd greens

Put chicken pieces in pot with onions, carrots
and enough water to
cover. Simmer 1 hour, until tender. Remove
chicken and cool. Save
onions and carrots. Discard stock. Melt butt
er in large fry pan. Add
salt, garlic, and coriander. Brown chicken on
all sides and remove
from pan. Place all greens (thawed) in fry pan,
cover with layers of
browned chicken. Cover and simmer for 15
to 25 minutes
(depending on greens used) and serve with stea
ming bowl of rice.

Almond Lemon Chicken
From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse
Ingredients:
5 tablespoons lemon juic e
3 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 cloves garlic, chopped fine
¼ teaspoon white pep per
6 ½ tablespoons olive oil-divided
3 whole chicken breast, skinned, bon ed and
cut the breasts in halves.
1 cup sliced natural almonds
2 cups chicken broth
1 teaspoon cornstarch, dissolved in 1 tabl
espoon water
2 tablespoons lemon or orange marmalade
2 tablespoons butter cut into small piet es
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
¼ teas poo n red pep per flakes
Lem on slices for garnish

Directions:
Combine first 4 ingredients. Bea t 5 tablespo
ons olive oil. Add
chicken and marinate 1 hou r at room tem
perature.
In large skillet saute almonds in ½ tablespo
on oil until golden.
Remove almonds and reserve. Wip e out
pan. Dra in chicken. Coo k
chicken ove r high hea t in remaining 1 tabl
espoon oil until brow n on
each side, 6 to 10 min utes total or until just
tender, remove and
reserve.
Strain marinade into pan. Add chicken brot
h and cornstarch mixture,
cook over high heat stirring occasionally,
until sauce reduces by
slightly mor e than ½ approximately 5 min
utes. Add marmalade and
stir ove r med ium heat until melted. Over
high heat stir in butter,
parsley and red pep per flakes.

Almond Lemon Chicken - continued

Return chicken to pan and heat through. Add almonds. Garnish with
lemon slices. Makes 6 servings.
Serve with yellow or white rice, string beans (do not cook beans too
long) and peppery radishes or carrot strips.
Shrimp Mousse
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:

3 cans tiny shrimp
1 envelope Knox gelatin
8 ounces cream cheese
1 can tomato soup
1 cup mayonnaise
1 ½ cup celery diced small
½ cup diced onions
Directions:

Empty soup in saucepan, do not add water, beat slowly. Put in cream
cheese and stir until creamy. Add celery, onions, gelatin (softened in
½ cup water), shrimp (drained), mayonnaise and stir. Pour in greased
jello mold. Unmold and serve after it has set. Can be made a day
ahead of time.
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20 -minute Chicken Creole
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
4 medium chicken breast halves (1 ½ pounds total) skinned, boned,
and cut into 1 inch strips.
1, 14-ounce can tomatoes cut up
1 cup low sodium chili sauce
1 ½ cups chopped green pepper ( 1 large)
½ cup chopped celery
¼ cup chopped onion
2 cloves garlic minced
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil or 1 teaspoon. dried basil crushed
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley or 1 teaspoon. dried parsley
¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper
¼ teaspoon salt
non-stick spray coating

Spray deep skillet with nonstick spray coating. Pre-heat pan over
high heat. Cook chicken in hot skillet, stirring for 3 -5 minutes or
until no longer pink.
Reduce heat. Add tomatoes and their juice, low sodium chili sauce,
green pepper, celery, onion, garlic, basil, parsley, crushed red pepper,
and salt. Bring to boiling; reduce heat and simmer covered for 10
minutes. Serve over hot cooked rice or whole wheat pasta.
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Crumb Chicken
From the Kitchen of Michelle McKelvin-Cray
Ingredients:
4-5 large chicken breasts (boneless)
1 cup celery (diced)
½ cup onion (diced)
margarine or butter
Pepperidge Farm cornbread stuffing mix
1 can cream of mushroom soup
Directions:
Boil chicken till white. Cook celery and onions with margarine or
butter until onion is transparent. Mix melted margarine and
stuffing mix. Line baking dish with stuffing mix (sides as well),
save some mix for topping. Mix chicken, onion, celery and soup
mix together. Place in pan on top of stuffing, sprinkle remainder of
stuffing on top. Bake 35-40 minutes at 350° F. Serve with
cranberry sauce.

Cl_licken wit h Honey
Fro m the Kitchen of Ellen M. Mo rse
Ingredients:

Chicken parts for 6
½ cup hon ey
¼ cup prepared mustard
¼ cup melted butter or oleo
1 teas poo n cinn amo n
1 teaspoon curry pow der

Mix all ingredients and pou r over chic
ken.
Bake in 350° F ove n for 1 hour.

Chicken and Rice Valencia
From the Kitchen of Gladys Brown
Ingredients:
1 2 ½-3 pound Broiler-fryer cut up
¼ cup olive oil
1 onion, diced
1 small green pepper, slivered
1 can (10 ounces) tomatoes
1 bay leaf
¾ cup water
1 cup drained stuffed olives
1 package Spanish rice
½ cup chopped celery
¼ cup sliced celery leaves

Directions:
Saute chicken pieces one minute in hot olive oil in dutch oven.
Add onion, pepper, tomatoes, bay leaf, water and olives; cover
and cook over low heat about 45 minutes or until chicken is
tender.
About 25 minutes before chicken is done, prepare Spanish rice as
directed on package. Just before serving, add celery and celery
leaves. Serve chicken on Spanish rice. Spoon sauce over.

No Tomato Barbeque Sauce and Chicken
From the Kitchen of Georgia Washington.
Ingredients:
½ Cup Salad Oil
½ Cup Lemon Juice
½ Cup Wine Vinegar
½ Cup Hot Sauce
¼ Cup Soy Sauce
½ Cup Worcestershire Sauce
½ Cup Liquid Smoke

Directions:
Combine all of the above ingredients. Makes 1 ½ Cups. Use to bake
whole chicken or chicken wings.

0

Brown chicken or wings on both sides. Dip in sauce. Bake in oven at
350° F until chicken is done.
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Spinach-Stuffed Chicken Breasts
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons olive oil
½ small onion, chopped
½ large sweet red pepper, finely chopped
1 package ( 10 ounces) frozen chopped spinach, thawed, drained
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
½ cup shredded mozzarella cheese
6 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves (about 3 pounds total)

Directions:
Prepare grill. In medium-size skillet, heat 1 tablespoon oil over
medium-high heat. Add onion and red pepper; saute 5 minutes. Add
spinach, 1 teaspoon rosemary, ½ teaspoon salt and ¼ teaspoon
pepper; cook 3 minutes. Remove from heat; let cool slightly. Stir in
cheese.
For rub, in small cup, combine 1 tablespoon oil, 2 teaspoons
rosemary,½ teaspoon salt, ¼ teaspoon pepper.
In each breast, cut a pocket horizontally through thicker side. Fill
each with 3 to 4 tablespoons spinach stuffing. With 2 toothpicks,
secure pocket closed. With fingers, spread rub on both sides of each
chicken breast.
Grill 10 to 12 minutes per side or until Instant-read thermometer
inserted in chicken registers 170° F.

Lighter Lasagna
Ingredients:

From the Kitchen of Delores Leach

1 large zucchini, cubed
1 red bell pepper, diced
3 plum tomatoes, chopped
8 ounce sliced mushrooms
¼ teaspoon salt
3 tablespoon chopped fresh basil
1 10-ounce package frozen chopped spinach, cooked and cooled
2 cups low-fat cottage cheese
1 1/3 cups shredded low-fat mozzarella cheese
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese
4 cups prepared tomato sauce
16 uncooked lasagna noodles
Directions:

Preheat oven to 350° F. Combine zucchini, pepper, tomatoes,
mushrooms, salt and ¼ cup water in a saucepan. Bring to a boil,
cover and then simmer on low heat for 15-20 minutes, stirring
occasionally, until all of the vegetables are tender and juicy. Stir in
basil and set aside.
Combine spinach, cottage cheese, 1 cup of mozzarella and the
Parmesan and set aside.
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Lighter Lasagna - continued

Spread ¾ cup of the tomato sauce evenly on the bottom of a 12" x 9"
baking pan. Layer with 4 noodles, 1 cup vegetables (with their
juices), and 1 cup of the spinach-cheese mixture. Cover with a
second layer of noodles and¾ cup of sauce. Repeat twice. Top with
a fourth layer of noodles and the remaining sauce.
Cover tightly with foil and bake 45 minutes. Uncover, sprinkle with
remaining 1/3 cup of cheese, and bake 15 minutes longer. Let sit at
least 15 minutes before cutting. Makes 8 servings.

White Chili
From the Kitchen of Rev. Beverly Abram
Serve with com bread and salad. If you cube the chicken ahead of time, make com bread
muffins while preparing the chili, and use a bagged salad mix from the produce department,
this is a very fast meal to put together. Prep time: approximately 10 minutes.
Cook time: approx. 25 minutes. Ready in approximately 35 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Ingredients:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breast halves - cubed
1 onion, chopped
1 ¼ cups chicken broth
1 (4 ounce) can diced green chiles
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
½ teaspoon dried oregano
½ teaspoon dried cilantro
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 ( 15 ounce) can cannellini beans, drained and rinsed
2 green onions, chopped
2 ounces shredded Monterey Jack cheese

Directions:
Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. Cook chicken and
onion in oil 4 to 5 minutes, or until onion is tender.
Stir in the chicken broth, green chiles, garlic powder, cumin, oregano,
cilantro, and cayenne pepper. Reduce heat, and simmer for 15 minutes.
Stir in the beans, and simmer for 5 more minutes, or until chicken is no
longer pink and juices run clear. Garnish with green onion and shredded
cheese.
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Perfect Standing Rib Roast
From the Kitchen of Lynn Naismith
This recipe can be started in the a.m. before leaving for the day.
Choose at least a 2 pound Standing Rib Beef Roast - allow ¾ pound
to 1 pound per person. Anytime during the day (at least 3-4 hours
before serving) place the room temperature roast, sprinkled with salt
and pepper or seasoned salt, in a shallow open pan (fat side up,
resting on bones or on a rack) for EXACTLY 45 minutes in a
preheated
375° F oven.

DO NOT ADD WATER. DO NOT COVER. DO NOT BASTE.
Turn off oven. Leave the roast in the oven, with the door closed.
DO NOT OPEN THE OVEN. Turn oven on again at 375 degrees
for another 45 minutes before serving. Let stand 15 minutes before
carvmg.
Note: For roast 10- 12 pounds, leave in the oven 60 minutes at the
beginning and 60-90 minutes at the end for medium rare.

My Favorite Shrimp Creole
From the Kitchen of Louise McCoullum
Ingredients:
3 pounds raw shrimp in shells (much better fresh than frozen)
1 ½ seeded green peppers
3 or 4 cloves garlic, minced (can substitute with 1 teaspoon dried)
3 onions
6 tablespoons salad oil
4 cups hot seasoned cooked rice
1 tablespoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
½ teaspoon dried rosemary (optional)
½ teaspoon paprika
Tabasco sauce to taste
2 ( 1 pound & 13 ounce cans tomatoes (about 6 cups)
1 cup snipped fresh parsley

Early on day to be served:
Shell shrimp, cut out vein along outside curve. Rinse, drain, then
refrigerate.

About 1 hour before serving:
Snip green peppers into ½ inch pieces; Chop onions by making
parallel cuts almost to base of each, next repeating these cuts across
first ones, then turning onion on side and slicing off small bits.

•
Shrimp Creole - continued
Place all vegetables in automatic skillet or large skillet, add oil and
saute on medium heat until tender.
Start cooking rice according to label directions.
To tender vegetables add salt, pepper, rosemary, paprika, Tabasco
sauce and tomatoes. Cook over medium-low heat for 15 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Add shrimp and cook just until shrimp turn
pink.
Mound shrimp mixture in center of large oblong serving dish. Add
parsley to cooked rice, spoon ring of rice around shrimp. (for added
flavor, mix small amount of tomato mixture with rice before making
rice ring around shrimp. Makes approximately 10 medium servings.
Serve very hot.
For 5 - 6 smaller servings halve all ingredients and prepare as abo.ve.

Pan-Seared Pork Chops
From the Kitchen of Dorothy Trueheart
Ingredients:

Serve with Orange Glazed Vegetables

Boneless center cut pork chops
Wegmans pan-searing flour
olive oil
butter
shallots
thyme

Directions:
Pre-heat oven to 350° F.
Lightly coat ¾ inch chops evenly on all sides with Wegmans Pan
Searing Flour.
Heat just enough olive oil to lightly coat bottom of skillet (1 ½ to 3
tsp) on medium to high. Wait until oil faintly smokes before adding
meat.
Place chops carefully in hot oil. When sides have changed color,
about¼ of way up, tum carefully.
Place entire pan in oven immediately after turning meat. Cook chops
to 150° F internal temperature (total cook time about 8 minutes).
Check temperature by inserting digital thermometer into thickest part
of chop.
Remove from oven. Add 1 tsp each of butter, chopped shallots, and
chopped thyme to pan. Baste meat approximately 30 seconds with
butter mixture.
Diabetes exchanges: 1 carbohydrate, 5 lean meat

•
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Grilled Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops
From the Kitchen of Dorothy Trueheart
Serves 4. Prep Time: 10 minutes/Cook time 25 minutes

Ingredients:
4 (about 2 pounds total) boneless center cut pork chops
basting oil (see recipe below)

Directions:
Clean grill with wire brush; using a soft cloth, coat grill lightly with
vegetable oil. Preheat grill to high 10 minutes.
Season both sides of meat with salt and pepper; lightly brush one
side with basting oil (too much oil will cause flare-ups on the grill).
Sear chops on grill with basted side down, until meat has changed
color ¼ way up from bottom, about 2-4 minutes. Baste top, tum,
sear.
Tum meat back over, baste top again; reduce heat to medium (for
most chops) or low (for chops thicker than 1 inch); close lid.
Cook pork to 150° F (check by inserting thermometer half-way into
thickest part of meat.)

Note: Discard unused basting oil

Basic Basting Oil
(makes about½ cup, prep time: 5 minutes)

½ cup olive oil
2 teaspoon minced fresh garlic (I large clove)
2 teaspoon chopped fresh parsley
½ teaspoon minced fresh thyme leaves

Honey and Pepper-Glazed Pork Tenderloin
From the Kitchen of Jenene L. Williams
Ingredients:
1 pork tenderloin, 1¼ to 1½ pounds weight
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons cider vinegar or seasoned rice vinegar
4 teaspoons vegetable oil
½ teaspoon each: salt, cracked black pepper
¼ teaspoon ground red pepper
Directions:
Combine honey, 1 tablespoon of vinegar, 2 teaspoons of the oil, salt
and both peppers in a small dish. Mix well. Add pork and roll pork
in marinade. Refrigerate as little as 10 minutes or as long as
overnight. The longer, the more flavorful the meat.
Heat oven to 425° F. Heat remaining oil in a large, oven-proof, nonstick skillet. When hot, add pork and sear on all sides. Reserve
marinade. Transfer pan to oven and bake until internal temperature
of meat reaches 160 degrees (approximately 20 minutes)
Transfer meat to carving board. Let stand 5 minutes before slicing.
Place skillet on stove over high heat. Add remaining tablespoon
vinegar and the reserved marinade. Bring liquid to boil. Tum off
heat and pour juices over sliced pork.
Note: If you make two tenderloins, double the marinade ingredients.
Each tenderloin serves 2 - 3 persons.
Nutritional value per serving:
Calories
Sodium
Fat

250
325 mg
10 grams
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Marinated Ribs and Barbeque Sauce
From the Kitchen of Delores Leach
Marinate ribs in yellow mustard and Italian dressing for one or two
days in refrigerator. The longer you marinate, the better the ribs.
Barbeque Sauce
1 fresh squeezed lemon, hot sauce, sugar and vinegar added to
bottled barbeque sauce.

Barbeque Sauce
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears
Ingredients:
16 ounce bottle ketchup
2 teaspoons barbeque seasoning
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1/3 cup chopped onion
½ cup water
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons liquid smoke
4 tablespoons hot sauce
2 tablespoons dry mustard
1 cup pure honey
1/3 teaspoon salt

Directions:
Mix all ingredients together and simmer for 30 minutes, stirring
occasionally.

Uncle Jim's Secret Sauce
From the Kitchen of Lynn Naismith
Put in a saucepan:
1 bottle of barbecue sauce of your choice
Fill bottle ¼ full of apple cider and the rest with water
Add ¼ to ½ can of pickling spice
¾ box dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon soy sauce
A few dashes of garlic salt to taste
Bring to a low boil and reduce heat to simmer for about 30 minutes.

Barbeque Sauce
Ingredients:
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From the Kitchen of Gladys Brown

1 teaspoon tabasco
¾ cup molasses
½ cup prepared mustard
½ clove garlic
1/8 teaspoon marjoram
1/8 teaspoon oregano
1 sliced onion
¾ cup vinegar

Mix ingredients together.
Raisin Sauce
Ingredients:

From the Kitchen of Gladys Brown

1 cup raisins
1 ¾ cup water
1/3 cup brown sugar
1 ½ tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon vinegar
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon cloves
¼ teaspoon dry mustard
¼ teaspoon salt

Directions:
Boil raisins in water for 5 minutes. Add sugar, mixed with
cornstarch, spices, mustard and salt. Cook, stirring until thickened.
Blend in vinegar. Makes 1 ½ cups.
Serve on Hormel ham slices.

From the Kitchen Sharon Stenhouse
Ingredients:
1. ½ teaspoon extra virgin olive oil
1 small vidalia onion, chopped
1 can tomato puree
1 can crushed tomatoes
1 cup tomato paste
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon chili flakes
1 tablespoon granulated sugar
1 sprig basil, roughly chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
Directions:
Heat the olive oil. Add garlic and onion. Saute until vegetables are
soft but not browned.
Add the puree, crushed tomatoes and tomato paste. Stir well and
bring to a low simmer. Season with salt, chili flakes and sugar.
Add the basil to the sauce and continue to simmer for about one
hour until sauce has thickened and flavors are well combined.
Makes one quart.

Desserts

Ambrosia
From the Kitchen of Ellen Morse
Ingredients:
1, 20 ounce can pineapple chunks in juice
1, 11 ounce can mandarin orange segments
1 cup miniature marshmallows
1 cup flaked coconut
¾ cup sour cream or vanilla yogurt
½ cup nuts, pecans or walnuts
1 tablespoon sugar
1 ½ cups seedless light grapes

Drain pineapple. Drain oranges. Combine pineapple, oranges, grapes,
marshmallows, coconut and nuts. Mix sour cream and sugar. Stir into
fruit mixture. Chill in cut glass bowl.

Brown Sugar Drops
From the Kitchen of Dorothy Urban
Ingredients:
1 cup soft shortening
2 cups brown sugar
2 eggs
½ cup sour milk or buttermilk
3 ½ cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

Mix together the shortening, brown sugar and eggs. Stir in the sour
milk or buttermilk. Sift together the flour, soda and salt. Add the
flour, soda and salt mixture to the wet mixture. Chill dough for at
lease one hour. Drop rounded teaspoonfuls about 2 inches apart on
lightly greased baking sheet. Bake at 400° F, approximately 8 to 10
minutes. Bake until set, just until no imprint remains when lightly
touched with your finger.
Makes 6 dozen cookies
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Chocolate-Banana Pudding Parfaits
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
¼ cup sugar
1 ½ tablespoon cornstarch
1 ½ cups whole milk
Yolks from 3 large eggs
1 bar (4 ounces) bittersweet chocolate, chopped
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 ripe medium bananas
About 35 mini-Oreo cookies

Directions:
Have ready for use four 1-cup capacity dessert of parfait glasses.
Whisk sugar and cornstarch in a medium saucepan to mix. Whisk in
milk until well blended, then add the yolks. Bring to a boil over
medium heat. Boil, whisking to keep milk from sticking to pan, 2
minutes or until thickened.
Remove from heat; stir in chocolate until melted and smooth; then
stir in vanilla.
Pour into a small metal bow; cover surface of pudding directly with
plastic wrap (to keep skin from forming). Refrigerate 1 hour or until
cold.
To serve, peel and slice bananas. Spoon alternating layers pudding,
mini Oreo' s and bananas into dessert glasses
Makes 4 servings. Total prep time including chilling 1 ½ hours

Pistachio Delight
From the Kitchen of Theodora Bynes

1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup margarine, softened
1 cup flour
First Layer:
2, 8 ounces of cream cheese
2 cups of cool whip
1 cup powdered sugar
Second Layer:
2 boxes of instant pistachio pudding
3 cups milk
Directions:
Spray bottom of 9 x 13 pan with Pam. Mix together crust ingredients
and spread into pan. Bake for 15 minutes at 350 degrees.

Mix the first layer ingredients together and place in pan. Note:
During the Christmas holiday season, you may want to add red food
dye.
Mix second layer ingredients together and place in pan on top of first
layer.
Cover with cool whip. Place in refrigerator until ready to serve. Cut
into squares.
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Scotch-A-Roos
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
1 cup Karo syrup.
1 cup sugar
1 cup peanut butter
5 ½ cups Rice Krispies cereal
12 ounces milk chocolate chips
6 ounces butterscotch chips

Directions:
Bring Karo syrup and sugar to a boil over low heat. Remove from
heat and add peanut butter and the Rice Krispies.
Spread evenly into 9 x 12 inch cake pan. Do not press down. Melt
chocolate and butterscotch chips together over low heat (or in a
double boiler). Spread melted chips over top and let cool. Cut in
squares and serve.
Preparation time: 30 minutes; Yields 24 servings

Sex in a Pan
From the Kitchen of Clive D. from Pat Johnson
Ingredients:
1 cup chopped pecans
½ cup butter
1 cup flour
3 teaspoons sugar
8 oz. Softened cream cheese
1 cup powdered sugar
1 large tub cool whip
2 cups milk
1 small box instant chocolate pudding
1 small walnut pudding (may substitute walnut or imitation maple
flavor) ,

Directions:
Mix pecans with flour, butter, and sugar. Press into 9x 12 pan.
Bake at 350° F for 25 minutes then cool. Mix cream cheese,
powdered sugar and ½ tub of cool whip. Whip until smooth.
Spread over cook base. Mix chocolate and pecans or substitute
puddings with milk and let stand until set. Spread on top of cream
cheese mixture. Spread rest of cool whip. Refrigerate. Decorate
with grated chocolate.
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Waverly Crackers with Pecans
From the Kitchen of Cynthia K. Flood
Ingredients:

2 sticks of butter
½ cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Box of Waverly crackers
Pecans

Spray large cookie sheet with Pam and line with crackers. Top with
pecans. Melt two sticks of butter. Add sugar and vanilla to butter.
Bring to a boil and tum off. Use ladle to spoon butter mixture over
crackers.
Bake at 350° F for 10 minutes. Cook for a few minutes. Remove
crackers from cookie sheet with a spatula and place on rack to finish
cooling.

Yugoslavian Dream Bars
From the Kitchen of Vera Gladden

Ingredients:
1 cup butter
1 cup sugar

1 egg yolk
½ teaspoon salt
1 ½ cups flour (sifted)
4 egg whites
¾ cup coarsely ground nuts
1 teaspoon lemon extract
1 cup blackberry jelly
Extra nuts for topping

•

Cream butter with ½ cup sugar. Add one egg yolk, salt and flour.
Mix together. Pat dough into thin layer on a 10 x 15 inch cookie
sheet. Beat egg whites until stiff. Gradually add 1 cup sugar. Beat
until meringue. Fold in nuts (ground) and flavoring. Spread jelly
over dough. Then swirl meringue over the top. Sprinkle with extra
Bake at 350° F for 40 minutes. Cool and cut into bars.
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Best Cake
From the Kitchen of Bertha M. Hendricks
Ingredients:

2 cups flour
2 eggs
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 can undrained pineapple
Icing:
1, 8 ounce package of cream cheese
1 1/3 cup confectioners ' sugar
1 stick margarine
2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Cake: Mix all ingredients together. Pour into greased 13 x 9 pan.
Bake 45 minutes at 325 degrees.
Icing: Add all ingredients. Blend until very smooth. Spread on cake
immediately after taking out of oven. Garnish with nuts. Refrigerate
until ready to serve.

Buttermilk Pound Cake
From the Kitchen of S. Noreen Fears
Ingredients:
Cake:
1 cup butter
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla flavoring
3 cups flour
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
1 cup buttermilk
Vanilla Glaze:
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar
1 - 2 tablespoons milk
½ teaspoon vanilla flavoring

Directions:
Cake: Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Blend in eggs
and vanilla flavoring. Add combined dry ingredients alternating with
buttermilk. Mix well after each addition. Pour into greased and
floured tube pan. Bake at 325 degrees for one hour and 5 minutes or
until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 10
minutes, remove from pan.
Glaze: Combine ingredients. Mix well. Pour over warm cake.

Caramel Peach Cake
From the Kitchen of Sharon Stenhouse

Ingredients:
¼ cup margarine, softened
½ cup sugar
1 egg
1 cup all-purpose flour
¾ teaspoon baking powder·
½ teaspoon ground allspice
½ cup low fat sour cream
¾ cup chopped frozen peaches, thawed
3 tablespoon chopped almonds, toasted
¾ teaspoon vanilla extract
¼ teaspoon Almond extract
vegetable cooking spray
2 tablespoon margarine
2 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon skim milk
½ cup sifted powdered sugar
1/3 teaspoon vanilla extract

Directions:
Beat ¼ cup margarine at medium speed of an electric mixer until
creamy; gradually add ½ cup sugar, beating well. Add egg and beat
until well blended. Combine flour, baking powder soda and allspice;
stir well. Add flour mixture to margarine mixture alternating with sour
cream, beginning and ending with flour mixture. Mix after each
addition. Stir in peaches, almonds, ¾ teaspoon vanilla extract and
almond extract. Pour batter into 6 cup nonstick Bundt pan coated with
cooking spray.
Bake at 350° F for 45 minutes. Cool in pan on a wire rack for 10
minutes; remove from pan and let cake cool completely on wire rack.
Melt 2 tablespoons margarine in a small sauce pan. Add brown sugar
and cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until sugar dissolves.
Remove from heat, add milk, stirring well. Add powdered sugar and ¼
teaspoon vanilla extract; beat at medium speed until mixture is smooth.
Drizzle powdered sugar mixture over cooled cake.

I
Dolcie's Rum Cake (from Antigua)
From the Kitchen of Frances W. Costley
Ingredients:
1 box vanilla cake mix with pudding in mix
3 eggs
½ cup water
½ golden rum
1/3 cup oil
1 or 2 cups chopped nuts (walnuts, pecans, or almonds)
grated zest of small lime

1 stick butter
1 cup sugar
¼ cup water plus 2 teaspoons lime juice
½rum

Add cake mix, eggs, water, rum, oil. Follow mixing instructions on
box. Beat for 2 extra minutes. Grease and flour tube or bundt pan.
Put chopped nuts in bundt pan. Pour cake batter over nuts.
Bake at 350° F for 30- 35 minutes. Check for <loneness.
Let cool then tum out of pan.
Add sugar, water with lime and rum. Stir over low heat
for 5 minutes. Use pastry brush to brush glaze over cake.
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From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse
.Ingredients:

1 box Jiffy cake mix
3 cans of fruit (pineapple chunks, apples for pie filling, peaches in
juice and use ½ of the total liquid
1 stick margarine, melted
1 cup coconut
½ cup chopped pecans

Pour fruit and liquid in an 8 x 8 cake pan sprayed with cooking oil.
Spread cake mix on top. Sprinkle nuts and coconut on top. Drizzle
with margarine. Bake 30 minutes at 350° F. Serve warm or chilled.

Sour Cream Coffee Cake
From the Kitchen of Dottie Trueheart
Ingredients:
2 eggs
¾ cup sour cream
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 ¼ cups flour
½ teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
pinch of salt

Beat eggs and sour cream together until well mixed. Add sugar and
beat for 1 minute. Add vanilla and mix well. Sift flour, baking soda,
baking powder and salt into egg mixture. Stir in thoroughly. Pour
batter in a greased 9-inch cake pan. Dot with butter and sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon to taste. Bake at 350° F for 25 - 30 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.
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Sour Cream Pound Cake
From the Kitchen of Delores Davis
Ingredients:
1 cup sugar
½ cup butter
2 eggs
1 cup sour cream
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda

½ cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoon cinnamon
½ cup sugar
dash of salt

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, sour cream and vanilla. Sift
flour, baking powder and baking soda into batter. In a small bowl,
mix together the filling ingredients.
Pour ½ the batter into a lightly greased square pan, sprinkle with ½
the filling mixture. Add remaining batter and finish with nut mixture
on top.
Bake in preheated 350° F oven for 40 minutes. Quick and easy.
Excellent for breakfast.

From the Friends of Gladys Brown
Ingredients:
2 cups all purpose flour"
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
½ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 eggs
1 cup vegetable oil
1 can (18 ounces) vacuum-packed sweet potatoes, drained and
mashed or 2 cups mashed cooked sweet potatoes
1 cup chopped nuts

Directions:
Heat oven to 350° F. Grease and flour 12-cup bundt cake pan or tube
pan, 10 x 4 inches. Beat all ingredients in large bowl on low speed,
scraping bowl constantly, 30 seconds. Beat on medium speed,
scraping bowl occasionally, 3 minutes. Pour into pan. Bake until
wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean, 60 to 70 minutes.
Cool 10 minutes; remove from pan. Cool completely. Glaze if
desired.
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Punch Bowl Cake
From the Kitchen of Mary A. McComb
Ingredients:
1 box plain yellow cake mix
2 12-oz containers of Cool Whip (reserve some for top layer)
2 cans frozen strawberries
1 can strawberry pie filling
½ cup sugar
1 can fruit cocktail (drained)

Bake two layers with yellow cake mix. Mix all ingredients together
(except cake and fruit cocktail).
Crumble ½ cake layer, place in bottom of punch bowl. Add a layer of
strawberry mixture. Continue alternating layers. Spread Cool Whip
on top layer, spread fruit cocktail over top of Cool Whip. Garnish
with whole strawberries if desired.

I
7-Up Pound Cake
From the Kitchen of Thelma Henley

I

Ingredients:
3 sticks butter
3 cups sugar
5 jumbo eggs
3 cups all purpose flour
3 tablespoons flavoring (you choose)
1 cup of7-Up pop

I

Directions:
In a large mixing bowl, cream butter until light and fluffy.
Gradually add sugar. Continue to cream. Add 1 egg at a time.
Beat well after each addition.

I

Add flour alternating between flour and 7-up ending with flour.
Fold in flavoring of your choice (vanilla, lemon, etc.). Do not
overheat. Blend well. Place in a tube pan that has been well
greased and floured.
Bake at 325° F for 1 hour and 15 minutes or until test knife comes
out clean. Cool for 10 minutes. Tum out onto plate.
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Texas Sheet Cake
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients for Cake:
1 cup cooking oil or margarine
1 cup water
.
4 tablespoons Hershey's Cocoa
2 cups flour
2 cups sugar
½ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
½ cup sour cream or buttermilk
1 teaspoon baking soda
Ingredients for Icing:
1 stick margarine
4 teaspoons cocoa
6 - 8 teaspoons milk
1 lb. Box of confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped walnuts
Directions:
Cake:
Preheat over to 375° F.
Heat oil, water and cocoa to a boil. Remove from heat and set this
mixture aside. Add flour, sugar and salt. Beat 2 eggs in bowl.
Add sour cream and baking soda. Mix the flour mixture and the
eggs and the sour cream mixture together. Add chocolate mixture.
Beat well. Bake in greased cookie sheet in preheated oven for 20
minutes.

Icing:
Bring margarine, cocoa and milk to a boil. Remove from heat.
Add confectioners' sugar and vanilla. Spread while still warm.
Sprinkle with nuts.

Banana Split Cheesecake
From the Kitchen of Rev. Beverly Abram
Ingredients:
2 ½ cups graham cracker crumbs
¾ cup melted butter
4 cups confectioners' sugar
2, 8 ounce packages cream cheese
1, 8 ounce can crushed pineapple, drained
3 medium bananas, quartered
1, 12-ounce container frozen whipped topping, thawed
8 maraschino cherries, halved
¼ cup chocolate syrup
½ cup pecan halves

Directions:
Blend the melted butter or margarine with the graham cracker crumbs
and press into the bottom of one 9 x 12 inch pan. Blend the
confectioners' sugar and the cream cheese together until smooth.
Spread over the graham cracker crumb layer.
Layer the crushed pineapple and the bananas over the cream cheese
layer. Spread the whipped topping over the top. Decorate with
maraschino cherry halves. Drizzle chocolate syrup over the top and
sprinkle with pecans. Chill for at least 4 hours then serve.
A good no-bake cheesecake. It tastes just like its name. Makes 1 9 x
12 inch pan (18 servings).
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Cheese Cake Pie
From the Kitchen of Ellen M. Morse
Ingredients:

Crust: 1 ¼ cups graham cracker crumbs
1/3 cup oleo (butter), melted.
Filling: 2, 8 ounce packages softened cream cheese
½ cup sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
½ teaspoon finely grated lemon peel
Topping: 1 cup sour cream
2 tablespoons sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
Additional lemon peel or mint leaves (optional)
Directions:

Crust: Combine crumbs and melted oleo. Press firmly in bottom
and sides of a 9-inch pie glass plate. Chill.
In a small bowl, blend cream cheese, eggs and vanilla. Stir in
lemon peel. Pour into prepared crust; bake at 325° F for 25
minutes. Remove from oven. Cool 5 minutes. Meanwhile, in a
small bowl, combine sour cream, sugar and vanilla. Spread over
pie. Bake 5 more minutes. Cook to room temperature. Refrigerate
5 hours. Garnish with lemon peel or mint leaves.
Serves 6
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Daiquiri Chiffon Cheesecake with Pretzel Crust
From the Kitchen of Rev. Beverly Abram
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Ingredients:
1 ¼ cups crushed pretzels
½ cup granulated sugar
3/8 cup butter, melted
1, 8 ounce package cream cheese
1 ½ cup milk
1, 3.5 ounce package of vanilla instant pudding mix
½ cup lime juice
1 teaspoon rum flavored extract
2 teaspoons grated lime zest
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest
1, 8-ounce container frozen whipped topping, thawed
lime zest as garnish (optional)
2 limes, thinly sliced (optional)
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Directions:

Preheat oven to 400° F.
Crust: In a medium bowl, combine pretzel crumbs, sugar and
butter. Press mixture into the bottom and 1 ¾ inches up the side of
a 9-inch springform pan. Bake in preheated oven for about 10
minutes, or until firm and lightly browned. Remove from oven and
let cool completely.
Filling: Allow cream cheese to reach room temperature. In a large
bowl, beat cream cheese until smooth. In a separate bowl, combine
pudding mix and milk, then mix in with the cream cheese. Beat in
lime juice, rum extract and lime and lemon zest.

Fold½ of the whipped topping into the mixture, then pour into
cooled crust. Cover and refrigerate for at least 8 hours. Garnish
with remaining whipped topping, lime zest and slices, if desired.
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Cranberry Chiffon Pie
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:
8 inch baked pie shell
I tablespoon unflavored gelatin
¼ cup cold water
I can cranberry sauce
1/8 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons sugar

Soften gelatin in cold water; dissolve over hot water. Add to
cranberry sauce. Add salt, lemon rind and lemon juice; chill until
mixture begins to set.
Beat egg whites until stiff; add sugar and continue beating until
whites form stiff peaks. Fold into cranberry mixture. Pour into
baked pie shell, chill until firm. Top with whipped cream if desired.
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Orange Pie
From the Kitchen of a Friend of Gladys Brown
Ingredients:
1 cup granulated sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
½ cup hot water
1 cup orange juice
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
3 tablespoons butter
1 baked 9-inch pie shell

C
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Meringue:
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar

Mix sugar and cornstarch; add water and orange juice and cook,
stirring constantly until thickened. Beat a small amount of hot
mixture into egg yolks; return egg mixture to pan and cook 1 minute.
Add butter, cool and pour into pie shell. Make meringue of egg
whites and sugar; top pie and bake at 350° F for 12 minutes.
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Sweet Potato Pie
From the Kitchen of Rhonda Thompson
Ingredients:
4 to 5 yams
1.5 sticks of butter
¾ cup of granulated sugar
¼ cup of brown sugar
3 eggs
½ cup Pet Evaporated Milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon lemon extract
Cinnamon and nutmeg to taste
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 tablespoon flour

Boil yams. Peel and mash. Mix together eggs and milk and set
aside. Add yams, butter, sugars, milk mixture, extracts, baking
powder, flour, cinnamon and nutmeg.

Jell-O Mold
Ingredients:

From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook

1 large package oflime Jell-O (OK to use other flavor)

1 large can crushed pineapple, drained (OK to use other fruit)

1, 9 ounce container of Cool Whip
½ cup chopped nuts

1, 8 ounce package of cream cheese

Directions:

Dissolve the Jell-O in 4 cups of boiling water. Add the softened
cream cheese. Beat to make smooth and ensure that Jell-O is well
dissolved. Stir in crushed pineapple. Fold in chopped nuts and the
Cool Whip. Pour into a 1.5 quart mold that has been greased with
mayonnaise. Place mold in refrigerator. Tum mold out in 30 - 35
minutes
Ingredients:

.My Favorite Pound Cake

3 cups plain flour
3 sticks butter or margarine
6 large eggs
1 teaspoon lemon flavor
3 cups sugar
1 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
1 tablespoon vanilla
Directions:

Sift and measure flour. Set aside. Cream butter. Add sugar.
Continue to cream. Add eggs one at a time. Beat well. Add flour
and milk. Add flavorings. Cook in large tube pan 1 hour and 45
minutes at 300° F. Test for <loneness.
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Cranberry Cheese Ribbon Mold
From the Kitchen of Gladys Brown
Ingredients:
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1 cup cold water
1, 3-ounce package strawberry flavored gelatin
¾ cup boiling water
1, 14 ounce cranberry-orange relish or one tub cran fruit
1, 8 ounce package cream cheese, softened
1, 14.5 ounce container frozen whipped topping, thawed
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Directions:
In a small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over cold water to soften.
Heat and stir until gelatin dissolves. Remove from heat. Set
aside.

Dissolve flavored gelatin in boiling water. Stir in relish. Add
lemon juice. Pour into lighted oiled 1.5 quart mold. Chill until
slightly thickened.
In a large mixing bowl, beat cream cheese until remaining lemon
juice until fluffy. Blend in topping. Add unflavored gelatin
mixture. Mix well. Spoon evenly over cranberry mixture.
Chill about 3 hours or until set.

Jingle Nut Wreath (Mold)
From the Kitchen of a Fabulous Cook
Ingredients:

1, 6 ounce package lime flavor Jello
2 cups boiling water
1, 8 ounce can crushed pineapple in juice
2/3 cup sour cream
1/3 cup mayonnaise
1 medium pear, peeled, cored and diced
½ cup chopped toasted almonds
¼ cup well drained sliced maraschino cherries (optional)

Dissolve Jello in boiling water. Drain pineapple; reserve \juices.
Add water to juice to make one cup ofliquid. Add liquid to Jello.
Chill until set but not firm. Combine sour cream and mayonnaise.
Blend in Jello mixture. Chill until thickened. Add pear, pineapple,
nuts and cherries. Spoon into mold. Chill at least 4 hours.
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Notes
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Thank You
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The Cookbook Committee would like to thank everyone who
contributed to the compilation of these many great recipes
from fabulous cooks. We know you will enjoy making these
wonderful dishes.

The Cookbook Committee
Rev. Beverly Abram, Sharon Stenhouse, Loretta Jones, Francena Adams
Charlene McKinnon, S. Noreen Fears, Jenene Williams, Connie Ervin
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